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The lack of qualified -rersonnel imnedes the efforts of most count:.:ies in 

the world to achieve their rublic health and social welfare T)rogram.mes. It 

is one of the major tasks of +rie United Nations and their Specialized Agencies 

to nromote the nrofessional and technical training of social and health personnel. 

As a result of the experience we gained through missions entrusted to us by th�� 

World Hedth Crganization in the Middle East from 1950 to 1954, we studied 

in severaJ publications the international teaching techniques of medico-social 

tuberculosis as nractised in countries with heavy tuberculosis mortality (1). 

The International Children's Centre, since its creation under the impu.lse 

of its EYecutive Director, Professor Robert Debre, has developed an internEtional 

post-graduate teaching of social nediatrics, with three objectives: 

To helo governments solve the difficulties encountered by them 

in operating their child welfare services, by nroviding for 

social and medical nersonnel training courses on items of 

interest and of �rectical enplication; 

(1) Etienne Bertllet - L'Enseignement de la tuberculose mecico-sociale dans Jes 
pays a forte mortali te - 'Revue Medi ca le du }'oyen-Orient (Beyrouth) 1953, 
life. 2 j pp 199-209 

Etie1me Berthet - 18 mois de lutte ariti tuberculeuse en 'I'urquie :... Un ouvrage de 
158 Dages rublie en langues frangaise et angJej se !)ar 1 a Ligue anti tuberculeuse 
d t I.enbul - 1953, p�. 39-54 et 114-123. 
EM;inne Berther - As1"€ctli de la lutte centre lE tuberculose dens le Heyen-Orient 
- �Qtlrnal de Medecine ce Leysin - 1953, No, 6 
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to bring together in inte:rnetional seminars persons 

from different parts of the world to determine some of 

the nroblems connected with social nediatrics; 

to fecili tete contacts between hf alth a:nd social workers 

by affording them several o"'"'no:rtuni ties to meet and to 

exchange their views in seminars, working groups and study 

sessions. 

The teaching given at the International Children's Centre: is directed in 

accordance uith the Centre 1 s·own concent of social DEdiatrics, i.e., to anrly 

to the child th€ nrincipl€s of social medicine, which entails: 

A full integration of maternal and child we:lfare in overall 

�ublic health end social welfare Drogrammes developed by 

governments; 

a comprehensive concept of maternal and child welfare problems, 

as each subject is dealt with in all its biological, psychological, 

social and economic aspects; 

a team work enlisting all di sci nllnos which may ·help to 

achieve the child's welfare and to nromote and develoo his 

nersonslity in his social rnd family environment. 

Like social medicine, socisl nediatrics is a continuous nrocess wbJ.ch shoul 

always be adapted to the· needs of thE: child, as these may vary acco0�ding to eact 

epoch, to the variOl s regions and to the resources of the community amongst 

which he is-brought up. 

Th<: training courses of the Int€rnational Children's Centre have two main 

objectives: 

To determine the most recent te9�hnical advances, to discuss 

these new data and to consider thE'ir rrectical application 

in the field of activity of each narticipant; 

to l'"'rovide the listeners not only with a supplementary 

education but also to initiate them in rractical work methods 

both accurate and dynamic. .At a time like this, whose 
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characteristic is the •iacceleration of History" and where 

such is the ranidity of technical nrogress that in our every 

day work we always run the risk to be behind a new discovery, 

it is incumbent on us to PrePare the sociBl and hea]th -r:,ersonnel 

to? permanent effort of adaptation and iznr,rovement. 

Su.ch a teaching will be effective onlym,so:f!no as the narticiDants wiJl 

gain the desire and the will to work more and better, to use their ima_ginetion 

and to properly combat routinism which, in alJ. countries, is the main obstacle 

to social rrogress. 

The international p:,st-graduate teaching provided by the International 

Children's Centre has developed and imDroved day after day thanks to the team 

work of all those who narticipated in it, and more rarticulerly to Professor 

Henry Bonnet wno is responsible. since 195u. 1·or the supervision of the 

Teaching Service. 

From 1950 to 1957, the International Children's Centre organized fifty 

training courses on·the various medical, psychological and sociel aspects of 

maternal and child welfare. These courses were attended hv 1. 3l.3 listeners 

from 93 countries or territories. 

of the courses planned for 1958: 

As an e:xamnle we_ ere quoting below a list 

Curriculum of the training courses in 1958 

- Co11 rse on 11crechEs 11 , nurseries and infant homes (6 January-2 February). 

- Course on social pediatrics for countries in the process of developnent, 

to be held at Dakar (10 Februsry-30 March). 

- Gourse on the prevention and treatment. 01· cni.Ldren' s t.uberculosis, 

in English and French (24 February-30 March). 

- Course on social pediatrics (14 April - 6 July). 

Course on nutrition (15 September-12 October). 

- Course on maternal and child care problems, for social and administrative 

personnel (13 October-21 December). 

- Course on maternal and child care, intended to African midwives, at 

Dakar (from January to June). 
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Training on the prevention of tuberculosis for nhysicians from the 

British Commonwealth attending the tuberculosis course of the Cardiff 

University (November). 

An international teaching bringing to�ether listeners fron all parts of thE 

world must always entail several difficulties, the most imoortant of which, 

numbering five. are the following: 

(1) The basic education of the participants, their orofessional 

background, their technical abih ties, their personali:ties are 

widely variable and such is their interest in the various Droblems 

studied. For instance, trachoma con+rol looks J_ess interestj_n:1 

to a Scandinavian nhysician then to an African, and vice versa; 

deficiencies in maternal care will be of more interest to a 

buropean than to an Asiatic. However, eyperience showed 

that such contacts between nersons from countries with ver:;r 

different technical developnent are not only a unique source 

of information for all concerned but also a way to imrrove 

their knowledge, and have a wider scone thEn individual 

personality, since there is no country, w}u;tever ooor, 

which may not have something to contribute. This very fruitful 

concept of intellectual and spiritual exchanges is certainly 

one of the most beneficial aspects of the teaching provided 

by the International Children's Centre arid one of those which 

have the widest bearing from the international stand-point. 

(2) The oreparation of curricula is a work requirin� much time in 

which participate, with the teachinf sunervisor, several 

personali tics belonging to the University and to official and 

private social and health care institutions. Such a preraration 

involves several nreliminary meetings and frequent contacts 

with the 1')rofessors and educators in char�e of teaching and 

teaching supervision. The members of the Executive Boord take an acti 

part in this nreparation as well as the heads of the various 
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technical sections of the International Children's Centre. 

Moreover, representatives from International Ai;,encies in the 

Technical Advisory Committee ""rovide a valuable co-operati.on 

in the T'.ll'eparation and develo'l'.lnent of the teaching PI'OP.Tammes. 

(3) The selection of the Particiryants is the res�onsibility of 

governmen�a:J.. and �international organizations. Experience shows 

that such a selection is excellent in the majority of cases. 

However, in view of the lack of health and social personnel in 

many countries, it is unavOJ.dable that homogeneity in :�ho s£ime 

course be not comnlete, and such an inconvenience has less 

bearing on group discussions than on the determination of the 

level at which the lectures have to be maintained. 

(4) The teaching techniques have -:·.:00 :.,,ofol0 o\je(";·:-.1,·.-e -::,o ·· :'Lnt '.�.:ci a baL::nce: 

(a) Between the different medical. psychological, social 

and economic asnects of children's _problems, since none 

of these nroblems should be neglected to the de_triment of 

the others, with due emnhesis on potentialities in the 

field of uublic health and social weJfare. 

(b) Between the different teaching tcchniques (lectures, group 

discussions, visits to institutions, films, library work). 

'I'he technical training T:Tovided by the International 

Children's Centre is increasingly resorting to the actual 

method_s by which the participants take an active nart in 

the teaching, and contribute their rersonal experiences 

with their usual share of success and failure. This is, 

thus, a -true mutual teaching in the form of directed 

discussions, as the teacher nleys er. essential role by 

enlivening we guiding the discussions in order to svoid 

the inconvenience which is sometimes involved_ in such 

teaching methods, namely, an empty and fruitless talk. 
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(5) The evaluation of an international t6·schinl2' is always a 

comple:x w10rk. It may b0 envisaged at t'\>.U stages: 

(a) Short-term evaluation during thE discussion meetings 

which systematically close all the courses at the Centre 

and enable the narticipants to freely express their 

views about the contents, the form and the value of 

the teaching given to them. 

(b) Long-term evaluation through contacts maintained by 

the ::!:nternationel Children's Centn with former 

partici T)l;:nt.s, whic;-i hel n to follow up their work after 

their return to their countries, and to detem.ine 

the extent to which th0y bGnefi tea of th€ teaching 

given to them at the Centre. 

Organizing the participants' everyday life is the constant concern 

of the IntcrnstionEl Children's Centre whose aim is to devote to each one th€ 

maximum interest in order to enable him to benE'fi t £,t best of the teaching 

he is receiving. The narticincnts in the courses are either Fellows or free 

listeners. For instance, from 1950 to 1957, out of 1, 343 liste� rs, 847 

were International Children's Centre Fellows, 193 World Health Organization 

Fellows, 145 Fellows from various institutionsJ and 152 free 1istenErs. 

When the Fellows are nominated the teaching supervisor directly contacts 

each one of them and sends him the curriculum together with all practical 

information regarding the material arrangements made for him. The Fellows 

are requested to collect a documentrtion on the nationd echievements of their 

respective countries, as they will have to submit it to, and discuss it with, 

the participants in the courses. A great 1mr:ortance is given to the way the. 

Fellows are met on their arrival, the more as many of them come for the first 

time in contact with a foreign country whose language, customs and way of life 

are not quite fomiliar to them. 
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Throughout the course, which genera1ly gathers from 30 to 35 Particinants, 

this care to follow them up is maintained. 'I'he teaching supervisor and his 

immediate collaborators (three educators, tt-10 for the technical �roblems and 

one 1·or the administrative questions) live Permi:;nently with the Yellows. 

prepare anc1 guide .t,he lectures, the group discussions, the visits to institutions 

and the study travels. Some members of the Executive Board and of the 

technical and advisory committee as weJl os all the heads of the technical 

services of the International Children's Centre actively narticipate in the 

teaching. r,·he documentation centre puts at the disposal of the participE-nts 

all references they may need, and a librarian is especially assigned to CBch 

course to asf;jist the Fellows in their research for documents. Likewise, the 

psrticipants are initiated in the varioui: medico-biological, medico-social and 

social research works which are carried out at the Internationd Children's 

Centre, 

During the few weeks or the few months of duration of the courses the 

participants lead a community life which is of great VE-lue from the Point of 

view of international understanding. They are accommodated by the International 

Children's Centre and grouped in the ssme hotels where every morning a special 

bus picks them up and takes them to various institutions and hos pi tels where 

they carry ot1t practical training works. By the erd of the morning, they come 

back to the Ch�teau de I.ongchamp, which is the i1E edquarters of thE International 

Children's Centr€, where after lunching together they devote their afternoon to  

a theoretical teaching, tc study meetings, to group discussions, to film shows 

and to documentation work. 

When they return to their countries,the Fellows maintain their reJ.ations 

with the International Children's Centre. 'i'hey keep the teaching supervisor 

informed of thEir nrofessional activities and ask for the various services which 

may be rendered to them by the different technical sections, including the 

documentation centre. It is to be noted that each narticipant receives a 

mimeographed summary of the whole theoretical teaching and of the study meetings 

which took place throughout the course. 
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The Intt.rnational Children I s Centre has decentralized its teaching. 

Courses and seminars have been organized in countries in nrocess of developnent, 

particularly in .Africa, thBnks to the assistance of Dr. Maurice Gaud, the 

technical adviser to the centre and Dr. Jean Senecal, Professor of p€di'atrics 

at the Dakar University. 

For the first time in P..:rrica, a coursE on social ped1at.r1cs was organizea 

for 25 physicians by the Intcrnationcl Children's Centre during the academic 

year 1956-57. The curriculum mainly included problems of uublic health
j 

of nronhylaxis of severe African endemics, of nutrition and social welfare, 

anplied to maternal and child care. International organizations (UNICEF, F .AO, 

WHO) and the Ministry of Overseas France (de la France d 'Outre-Mor) contributed 

to this teaching to which a gr-eat number of personalities from Paris and Dakar 

gave their participation. 

A further course on social nediatrics will take nlace at Dakar from 

10 February to 30 March 1958. 

Congo at Leopoldville. 

A third course is scheduled for 1959 in Belgian 

Since 1954 a training course for African midwives is being held every yHr 

at Dakar. 'I'he curriculum of this course is focused on nublic health, nursing, 

child care and health education. Its objectivt is to enable the midwives to 

nlay in their everyday work a more imt'ortant role than thd of delivny 

sp€cialists, and to 'l")artici pate in the effort undertaken in their field of 

activity to achieve maternal and child c2re. 

A training of maternal care auxiliary workers has been organized at the 

maternal and child health centre of Dakar. This teaching meets two urgent 

needs: first, to nrovid6 Africen girls encl young \.K:>men with basic knowledge 

of hygiene, infant care and home management; then, to train an auxiliary 

l)E;rsonnel able to co-operate in thr activities of the maternal and child health 

centrE:. 

In the teaching developed by the International Children's Centre much 

emnhasis is put on the health education of the nublic, 
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Such a. hE:alth educat:i.on aims not on�y at giving ooople• a mini.mu.111 essential 

knowledgE: for the growth and devclopnent of chi:Ldren, but also at crcat�ng 

11a healthy mind" and healthy life r(flexes, and at making everybody aware o.f 

his individual, social and family responsibilities. Health educetion.thus 

becomes a true social education intended to im'T)!'ove the family's and co!IL.:1uni ty' s 

welfare. Bearing this in mind, we eytensively dev€looed the teechinq; of the: 

princi-olE:.s and techniques of health education in all .our courses, and we 

undertook to hold seminars for the teaching staff. since our objective is to 

try developing with the co-operation of schoolmasters arid schoolmistn,sses 

a methodology of health education both for the mnils and their nerents. 

In co-ope?Stion with the Institute of Sociel Pediatri.cs at the Paris 

University and the Department of University and School Health at the Ministry 

of National Education, a social pediatrics te aching is orgenized every year by 

the Physicians in charge of school health in various Parts of France. Finally, 

we should like to uoint out that three internationa:L training courses on school 

health orob1ems were set up in 1955 for doctors. in 1956 for educators and in 

1957 for school assistants. 

With this same rurnose in vi�w, the International Children's Centre 

participated in the first African seminar on health education of the public 

organized by the nurld HeaJ th Organization at Dakar in 1957. (1) 

In adclition to its training courses, the Intcrnation�J Ch;ild;r�m I s- Centre 

holds every yE:ar international Seminars devoted to the study of a medicd or 

social problem of present interest. 

At a time where intErnationsl Congresses gethcr thousands of 'l)articipants, 

the International Children's Centre maintains a modest but none the less effective 

rule to help dc.tcrmining certain up-to �ate -nroblems, i; e·�·, the mcE:ting·of 

a lim�ted number of interhationel rersonali ties r:artic'ularly aware of the: 

Problems involved to exchange during a. few da�rs their respective vit;'W'S and 

(1) E. Berthet: "Plan de realisation nratique d'un nrogramme d'education 
sani taire dans une communaute ruralE". 
J. Senecal: 11Rele de l'education en matihe de sante dans le::s program.:'il.Es de 
orotection maternelle et infantile". 
(Reports submitted to the Seminar on health education in·Afrioa 
organized by the WHO African c·fice at Dakar from 25 to ;'O March 1957) 
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Such _seminars, which are arranged J:,y our collaborator,·- Dr. Neth a lie P. Masse 

form gfterwaras the object of nublicationP, wi t;h a vkw to wideiy disseminating 

the items dealt .with. (1) 

In 1956-57 the International Children's Centre held four seminars '\,f which 

three in Paris and one in Brazil, at Rio de Janeiro: 

(1) Seminar on children's hospitals (Paris, 7-9 June 1956) under the 

honorary chairmanship of Dr. Leclainche, Director-General 

of Publi� Assistance, Paris. 

(2) Semim:.r onthe epidemiology arrlptre,ention of acute articular rheumtitism 

(Paris, 25-27 Sept. 1956) under the chairTianshin of Professor 

D. Jutstein of the Harvard University (Boston) 

(J) Seminar on nrimary tuberculosis of children (Rio de Janeiro, 

20-25 Oct. 1957) under the chairmanshi� of Pr0fessor R. Dcbre. 

(4) Seminar on whoo1Jing-cough (Paris, 16-18 Dec. 1957) under the 

chairmanshio of Professor �. Dcbre. 

Two meetings are nlanned for 1958: 

(1) A scninar on the study tecbnique:s of ECG .vaccine wiJl be held in 

Paris from 22-25 September 1958, in co-operation with the InternationaJ 

Union for Tuberculosis Control under the -chairmanship of 

Professor .A. Frapnier fr�m Montreal. 

(2)A SeYn.in$.r on the children's "Droblems in Mediterram;an regions is beirg 

prepared with the co-operation of the Medical Sciences Internationd 

Organizations Board and the Unitarian Service Conimittee. 

scheduled for the beginning of DcccmbEr 1958. 

(1) The last oublications issued are the following: 

It is 

- Comote rendu du seminairc sur lE s ht>T)i ta1..1X d' enfants, Revue de 1 i Assistanc 
Pnblique de Paris, janvier-fevrier 1957. 

- Compte rendu du seminaire sur 1 1 e T'lidemiologie et la prevention du 
rhumBtisme articulaire aigu, Numero special de la Revue du Rhurnatisme, 19! 

- Compte rendu du seminaire sur le trai te:ment de la tubcrculose de 1 1 enf ant, 
organise du 7 au 10 dec€lllbre 195'5 sous la presidence du Pr. Cruickshank, . 
pub lie par le C IE • 
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It is n€rhepa- the. most essential mis�Jon of the Intemational Children I s 

Cerilre to afford international orgenizatiops, governments-and private 

institutions, several onoortunities to •improve their medicel and �ocial 

pers�nnel's stsndard in thc'various fi£lda.,,qonnected with child care. 

At a time like this, where the niental mechanism of mankind is so 

obviously out of orde,, the International Children's Centre acts as a s�bol 

of international co-operation and represents a meetin@: nlace affording a 

soothing atmos-rhere of work ana friGndshir,, �hich enabli::severybody to 

contribute to the maximum of his abilities with a viE:w to justifying the 

expectation of those who set up this orgeruzation. This is what 

Professor HobE::rt Debre oointed out during the officisl onenin_g of the Centre 

on 18 January 1950, in the following terms,: 

''The Intcrnationsl Children's Centre which has q\li t€ a special char\ctE:r 

and is French by its legal status and its nationeli ty, intends however to act 

as an intcrnationel body "!')Ut by the French Govcrm.ent at the disposal and at 

the service of the United Nations Specialized Institutions and 01· al.L matcrn�.1 

and child care organizations throushout the -world. We do ho"!"€ that all will 
• 

co-operate in this undertaking s:cd help thE Inte:i;national Children's Centre, 

and we whole-heartedly do want th-at a 7 1 may receive fl'om this C,ntre the 

largest oossible assistance,it will be abJe to offer tbem. Established as 

an information, a tEaching end a mutual assistance orgenization, the 

IntErnatj_onel Children's Centre, which is a co-o-neretion insti +ution, hoDcs 

to help imnroving the conditions of ell the cl:lild -r.o-nuletion in the world. 11 


